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Abstract 
The use of semantic technologies has essential implications for information fusion systems solutions. An emerging 
development in high-level information fusion (HLIF) is the importance of the user for mission management, com-
mand and control, as well as process refinement. The ability of the user to be part of the systems solution supports 
low-level information fusion (LLIF) functions of object, situation, and impact assessment. Future technology de-
signs will require coordinating the LLIF physics-based big data measurements with the HLIF human-derived in-
formation content. A semantic ontology is necessary for physics-based and human-derived information fusion 
(PHIF). The fusion of measurements and content should augment contextual understanding, refine uncertainty es-
timates, and provide robust decision support. This talk will provide trends in high-level information fusion, address 
developments in an uncertainty ontology, and provide examples of PHIF. Examples include unmanned aerial vehi-
cle (UAV), multi-intelligence, and space situation awareness. 
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Electrical Engineering Professor at Wright State University teaching signal processing, target tracking, and infor-
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He is a member of the International Society of Information Fusion (ISIF) Evaluation of Technologies for Uncer-
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